ADD VALUE WITH AN OUTCOME-DRIVEN SERVICE PACKAGE FROM TENABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Quick Start packages from Tenable Professional Services add value to your Tenable investment and deliver meaningful outcomes that empower your Security team to see, predict and act on cyber risk to your business.

Organizations need a comprehensive strategy to quickly and accurately identify vulnerabilities and misconfigurations in their dynamic infrastructures, and deliver clear guidance and recommendations on how to prioritize and remediate any exposures.

For organizations that are ready to take charge of their vulnerability management program, remote or onsite engagement packages are multi-phased service offerings designed to enhance your Tenable deployment. Quick Start packages can scale to your environment and goals to deliver a custom deployment of our Tenable.sc™ on-premises solution or Tenable.io® cloud-based solution.

This package of services will enable you to discover and assess your assets across the modern attack surface and streamline your vulnerability management processes so you can better focus your remediation efforts.

Packages include a Quick Start service, training voucher(s) for the applicable instructor-led training course and, at the highest tier, a follow-up Health Check Service to optimize your solution one year after implementation.

A service package can cut the time it takes to meet your vulnerability reporting goals, while helping you build a strong and stable foundation that can be expanded as your organization grows.

SERVICE OUTCOMES

• Accelerate product installation and configuration
  Tenable’s experienced consultants will ensure your solution is properly installed and configured based on your business objectives, so you are up and running quickly.

• Implement industry-leading practices
  We will implement and guide you on Tenable’s best practices for enterprise deployment to ensure you are using the full capabilities of your Tenable products and proactively discovering assets.

• Expand operational knowledge and practical experience
  In addition to knowledge sharing during the service, packages include training vouchers for applicable instructor-led virtual training courses.

• Receive support on your Risk-based Vulnerability Management journey
  Tenable can evaluate the continued resilience and effectiveness of your RBVM capability as a follow-up service.

Optimize Package
Onsite/Remote

Adopt Package
Onsite/Remote

Deploy Package
Onsite/Remote

Tenable has a Quick Start package for all environment sizes.
**KEY BENEFITS**

**Thorough Planning and Design**

We will work with you to determine the scope of your implementation, based on your network specifics and goals for your Risk-based VM journey.

**Quick Implementation by Our Consultants**

We will then install and configure the Tenable solution in your environment for the included number of assets, while aligning with best practices and validating operation.

**Knowledge Sharing Plus Formal Training**

Our consultants will provide hands-on training and share our industry knowledge and best practices as we work with you. Additionally, Quick Start packages include one or more training vouchers for the instructor-led course applicable to your product.

**Solution Optimization After the Service**

Tenable will provide links to relevant and useful documentation to help maintain your deployment. The Optimize package tier also includes a follow-up Health-Check service to fine-tune your solution after the initial implementation.

**Supporting your Growth**

Organizations change and develop over time. Tenable Professional Services can help ensure your solution stays aligned to your evolving business requirements.

**Experienced Professional Services Team**

Tenable Professional Services’ goal is to implement our products to solve your most pressing security problems, enabling your organization to see, predict and act on cyber risks. To accomplish this, we capitalize on our combined years of industry experience to tackle even the most challenging requirements.

By engaging Tenable Professional Services, you can realize the value of your Tenable investment more quickly to feel confident you are on the right path for RBVM program maturity. We have a broad portfolio of services and training available worldwide, remotely or on-site, to meet your specific needs.

**About Tenable**

Tenable®, Inc. is the Cyber Exposure company. Over 30,000 organizations around the globe rely on Tenable to understand and reduce cyber risk. As the creator of Nessus®, Tenable extended its expertise in vulnerabilities to deliver the world’s first platform to see and secure any digital asset on any computing platform. Tenable customers include more than 50 percent of the Fortune 500, more than 30 percent of the Global 2000 and large government agencies. Learn more at [www.tenable.com](http://www.tenable.com).
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**QUICK START SERVICE PACKAGES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deploy</strong></td>
<td>A Deploy package focuses on establishing sound Vulnerability Assessment practices through successful product implementation and operation. It includes a Quick Start Deploy service for Tenable.io or Tenable.sc and one voucher for a Tenable.io or Tenable.sc instructor-led training course.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Adopt</strong></td>
<td>An Adopt package focuses on maturing your Vulnerability Management process, starting with planning and design and moving through implementation and operation, as well as basic integrations. The package includes a Quick Start Adopt service for Tenable.io or Tenable.sc plus two vouchers for a Tenable.io or Tenable.sc instructor-led training course. We will also conduct a Health Check service as a follow-up at a later date to fine-tune your solution.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Optimize</strong></td>
<td>An Optimize package drives full maturity of your RBVM solution. Beginning with a Cyber Exposure Workshop, it covers all phases of solution design, implementation, operation and integration, including a Quick Start Optimize service for Tenable.io or Tenable.sc. Also included are three vouchers for a Tenable.io or Tenable.sc instructor-led training course. We will also conduct a Health Check service as a follow-up at a later date to optimize your solution.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Based on your organization's size and goals, a Tenable Sales representative can help you choose the package that is the best fit.*
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For More Information: Please visit [tenable.com/services](http://tenable.com/services)

Contact Us: Please email us at sales@tenable.com or visit [tenable.com/contact](http://tenable.com/contact)